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Philip Morris

Philip Morris is a player character played by Bman142.

Philip Morris

Species & Gender: Human Male
Date of Birth: YE 15
Organization: Nepleslian Space Marine Corps
Occupation: Medic

Rank: Private
Current Placement: NSS Inquiry

Physical Description

Standing at 190cm, weighing 60kg, Philip has extremely dark brown hair that can often times be
mistaken for black, he has a sharp face and small nose and delicate ears. He is often seen wearing a YE
30 NSMC Standard Uniform or a black button up shirt and jeans

Personality

A hard working and boisterous young man, Philip can be described as smart, studious and an all around
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intelligent man. He is shy when it comes to new people, but tends to loosen up a bit after getting to know
people. He has only ever been in one relationship, the one that ended in the eventual death of his fiancé.

History

Philip Morris was born in YE 15 to Melinda and Garath Morris. He was the 5th of 7 children, meaning he
was always picked on and bullied by his older siblings, many of whom were later caught up in various
illegal activities and lost contact with Philip.

By age 10, many of his friends had begun to regard him as the outgoing, intelligent one, however his
teachers belived he had social issues and began trying to work on that with him, something that caused
him to become a little more secluded in his later life.

By age 18, he had enlisted in Nepleslian Space Marine Corps as a Medic, aiming to become a field medic
as soon as possible. Around this time both his parents died from drug overdoses, severing the final ties
he had to his siblings in jail.

At age 25, his youngest brother Nathan Morris came to him and introduced him to the woman he would
one day call his fiancé. However, it later came to fruition that she was actually a serial bank robber, who
was working in coaliton with Philip's brother, and they were both killed in a police shoot out.

Skills Learned

Philip Morris has the following notable skills:

Nepleslian Common Knowledge
Marine Medic Training

Social Connections

Philip Morris is connected to:

Family

Garath Morris (Father) (Deceased)
Melinda Morris (Father) (Deceased)
John Morris (Younger Brother) (Deceased)
5 Other Siblings, Fates unknown
Amanda Greenback (Fiancé) (Deceased)
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Friends

Jonny Blueiron
Fred Twistedback

Inventory & Finance

Philip Morris currently has Nepleslian Standard Issue Equipment

Philip Morris currently has 6000 DA.

OOC Information

In the case BMan142 becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Philip Morris
Character Owner Bman142
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Career Status Active Duty
Branch NSMC
Rank Private
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